FACING THE FUTURE: NEW DIRECTIONS, NEW POSSIBILITIES

February 21-23, 2020 | The Mirage | Las Vegas, NV

Program Chairs: Jeffrey Hoggard, MD, FASDIN & Micah Chan, MD, MPH, FASDIN
Did you attend ASDIN’s Annual Scientific Meeting in Atlanta last February? If not, you missed an extraordinary meeting that lived up to the objective of planning the best ASDIN Scientific Meeting to-date. But we’re not stopping there...building on last year’s program success, ASDIN is planning another extraordinary, multidisciplinary meeting focusing on the field of dialysis vascular access and how the field is changing and evolving. There is vibrance and energy generated by new technology and new roles for providers. ASDIN will continue to offer last year’s sold-out introductory Ultrasound PreCourse, another special session in collaboration with the Vascular Access Society of the Americas, and an expanded case presentation session. And, we will be adding comprehensive POCUS and PD general sessions this year. The draft schedule is brimming with timely topics.

ASDIN is THE organization that is defining the field of interventional nephrology while giving structure and identity to all specialties that perform diagnostic and vascular access procedures. Our overarching mission to promote excellence in dialysis access care to improve outcomes for patients with kidney disease widens the tent to include everyone. Your active sponsorship, corporate partnership, and participation as an exhibitor not only supports ASDIN’s Annual Scientific Meeting, but supports the members and mission of ASDIN through the year.

This year’s meeting site offers inexpensive airfare (with robust flight schedule options) and affordable but luxurious accommodations. The Mirage, the meeting headquarters hotel, offers only one tower and easy access to our meeting space. Join us February 2020 on the Las Vegas Strip! #ASDIN2020
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2020

12:00 noon - 6:30 pm  Registration
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Hands-on Ultrasound/Percutaneous AVF Workshop  
                     (additional fee required)
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Basic Techniques Workshop  (additional fee required;  
                     included with registration for fellows)
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm  Associate Program  (included with registration, no additional fee required)
5:00 pm – 6:00 pm  Platinum Partner Lecture - Sponsored by Medtronic  
                     Chameleon Panel Discussion & Case Review
6:00 pm – 7:30 pm  Welcome Reception  (within Exhibit Hall)
7:30 pm – 8:30 pm  Women in Interventional Nephrology Reception

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2020

6:30 am – 7:30 am  Platinum Partner Lecture  - Sponsored by W.L. Gore & Associates  
                    Shifting the Dialysis Access Algorithm:  
                    Early Cannulation Grafts: What, Where and Why?  
                    When Should We Use Stent Grafts in the Treatment of  
                    Dialysis Graft Dysfunction?
7:00 am – 4:00 pm  Registration/Exhibits Open
7:00 am – 7:45 am  Breakfast  (within Exhibit Hall)
7:45 am – 7:50 am  WELCOME Jeffrey Hoggard, MD, FASDIN & Micah Chan, MD, MPH, FASDIN
7:50 am – 8:00 am  PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS Monnie Wasse, MD, MPH, FASDIN
8:00 am – 8:20 am  GERALD BEATHARD ANNUAL STATE OF THE ART LECTURE  
                    2020 Beathard Award Recipient Abigail Falk, MD, FSIR, FASDIN
8:20 am – 9:30 am  KDOQI UPDATE AND ESKD LIFE-PLAN  
                    Moderators: Charmaine Lok, MD and Alexander Yevzlin, MD  
                    How your Practice Will Change Charmaine Lok, MD  
                    Adopting an AVG First Approach in your Center John Ross, MD  
                    Managing the Implications of Increased Catheter Use Anil Agarwal, MD  
                    Potential CMS Changes in Metrics Timothy Pflederer, MD  
                    Patient Centered Care and Palliative Care Considerations Debbie Brouwer-Maier, RNC
9:30 am – 10:30 am  KIDNEY X AND INNOVATION IN DIALYSIS  
                     Moderators: Shuvo Roy, MD and Loay Salman, MD  
                     The Artificial Kidney, Where are We and What About Access? Shuvo Roy, MD  
                     Wearable PD-AWAK Maurizio Gallieni, MD  
                     Drug Eluting Electrospun Hemodialysis Graft Yael Vin, MD  
                     Nitric Oxide-Eluting Disposable Hemodialysis Catheter Insert to Prevent Infection  
                     and Thrombosis Alexander Yevzlin, MD
10:30 am – 11:00 am  Break & Abstracts  (within Exhibit Hall)
11:00 am – 12:00 noon  PERCUTANEOUS AVFs IN PRACTICE  
                        Moderators: Jeffrey Lawson, MD and Rajeev Narayan, MD  
                        Percutaneous AVF and the Contemporary Management  
                        of Vascular Access Monnie Wasse, MD  
                        Post-FDA Results of WaveLink and Ellipsys Rashid Sharaf, MD  
                        Maturation and Maintenance of Percutaneous AVFs Randy Cooper, MD  
                        DEBATE  
                        Surgically-Placed AVFs vs. Percutaneous AVFs John Ross, MD and Alejandro Alvarez, MD
12:00 noon – 1:15 pm  Lunch  (within Exhibit Hall)
12:05 pm – 1:05 pm  Platinum Partner Lecture  - Sponsored by BD/BARD  
                     New Technologies Put the Thrill Back in AV Access
1:15 pm – 2:30 pm

**POINT OF CARE ULTRASOUND (POCUS): ESSENTIALS OF PRACTICE**
**Moderators:** Amy Dwyer, MD and Vandana Niyyar, MD
Integrating Point-of-Care Ultrasonography into Nephrology Fellowship Training: A Model Curriculum *Abhilash Koratada, MD*
Renal Relevant Radiology: Use of Ultrasound in Kidney Disease and Performance of Biopsy *Bhavnish Bucktowasing, MD*
From AKI to ESRD: Retooling Ultrasound for Volume Assessment in Nephrology Patients *Daniel Ross, MD*
Ultrasound across the Life of a Hemodialysis Access: From Pre-Operative Evaluation to Maturity and Beyond *Adina Voiculescu, MD*
Expanding the Use of Ultrasound in the Access Center: Opportunities and Challenges *Dalia Dawoud, MD*

2:30 pm – 3:15 pm

**RESEARCH**
**Moderators:** Edgar Lerma, MD and Aisha Shaikh, MD
Vascular Access Literature Highlights/ Abstract Presentations

3:15 pm – 3:30 pm  **ASDIN Awards Presentation and FASDIN/IVN Recognition**

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm  **Break & Abstracts (within Exhibit Hall)**

4:00 pm – 5:15 pm

**CASE PRESENTATIONS**
**Moderators:** Gerald Beathard, MD and Dirk Hentschel, MD
**Panelists:** Alejandro Alvarez, MD, Jeffrey Hoggard, MD, George Nassar, MD, C. Keith Ozaki, MD, John Rectenwald, MD and Ted Saad, MD
SVC Syndrome
Maturation of a Gracz Fistula
PD Catheter/Pseudomonas Peritonitis
AVG Declot with Penumbra Device
MRSA Infected Clot on Tip of TDC
AVG Thrombectomy using TPA Infusion
Other late-breaking cases as time permits

5:15 pm  **ASDIN Business Meeting**

---

**SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2020**

7:00 am – 10:30 am  **Registration/Exhibits Open**

7:00 am – 7:45 am  **Breakfast (within Exhibit Hall)**

7:45 am – 8:50 am

**CONTEMPORARY MANAGEMENT OF PERITONEAL DIALYSIS**
**Moderators:** Kenneth Abreo, MD and Micah Chan, MD
PD First and Urgent Start PD, How to Start your Program *Adrian Sequeira, MD*
Best Practices for PD Catheter Placement *Bhарат Sachdeva, MD*
PD in Transplant Patients *Micah Chan, MD*
Managing the Complications of PD *Maurizio Gallieni, MD*
The Economic Implications of PD in your Access and Dialysis Center *Rajeev Narayan, MD*

8:50 am – 9:55 am

**PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF HD ACCESS**
**Moderators:** George Nassar, MD and Aris Urbanes, MD
The AVF: When to Ligate/Band *Gregg Miller, MD*
One-Stage vs. Two-Stage BB AVF: Which is Better? *John Rectenwald, MD*
Catheter Related Atrial Thrombus - Treatment Options: Time for Consensus? *Gerald Beathard, MD*
Mini-Incision Thrombectomy vs. Conventional Thrombolysis *Ted Saad, MD*
Access for Home Hemodialysis *Sean Kalloo, MD*
9:55 am – 10:00 am  Abstract Awards

10:00 am – 10:30 am  Break (within Exhibit Hall)

10:30 am – 11:30 am  

**VASCULAR ACCESS SOCIETY OF THE AMERICAS (VASA) SESSION**

**Moderators:** Jeffrey Lawson, MD and John Ross, MD

Access Cannulation: Success, Failure, and Can We Make it Better? Dirk Hentschel, MD
Central Vein Pathology, Interventions, and Expanding for Vascular Access John Aruny, MD
Vein Preparation Prior to the Use of Drug-Eluting Balloons John Ross, MD
Innovation in Vascular Access Jeffrey Lawson, MD
Vascular Access Consideration in the Chronically Hypotensive Patient John Ross, MD, and Jeffrey Lawson, MD

11:30 am – 12:30 pm  

**REGULATORY/ FUTURE ENDEAVORS**

**Moderators:** Karthik Ramani, MD and Loay Salman, MD

Coding for New Innovations/Techniques Aris Urbanes, MD
Executive Order on Advancing American Kidney Health and Its Effect on Dialysis Access Care Timothy Pfleiderer, MD
Using Social Media to Enhance Interest in Vascular Access Aisha Shaikh, MD
A Coming of Age for Vascular Access and Personalized Medicine Loay Salman, MD

12:30 pm  Adjournment